
Modern Workplace with Secure Score V2.1

A Click-to-Run™Solution from TD SYNNEX

▪ Security Baseline: The Solution creates a security 
baseline with pre-configured security polices based on 
industry best practices.

▪ Conditional Access Polices: The Solution deploys 
conditional access polices (Azure AD P1, or P2 
required)

▪ BYOC: Our Secure Score Click-to-Run™ allows you to 
bring your own code (BYOC) for creating your own run 
books.

▪ Automated Security

▪ Identify Priorities

▪ Increase your security level

▪ Establish Secuirty Baseline

▪ Flexible authentication strategy

Business Challenge

TD SYNNEX Secure Score solution allows partners to apply Multi-Factor Authentication policies for all 
users except a Secure Score user that can be used as a break glass or emergency access account.

Why Leverage TD SYNNEX Click-to-Run™ Solutions?

Reduce Cost and Time

Reduce costs, time and risks by 

customizing and deploying  

pre-architected, validated and

tested solutions.

Offer More –Get More

Enhance your portfolio and  

increase your revenue by  

offering more options and  

solutions to your customers.

Faster Time to Market

Receive a broad set of enablement 

resources to quickly build cloud 

solutions practices within your 

organization.
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Learn More About TD SYNNEX Click-to-Run™Solutions

Key Features Business Outcomes

Introducing TD SYNNEX Modern Workplace with Secure Score V2.1

In our Version 2.1 we have added-in some great features, which include using an automation account that 
will be added to your tenant domain for managing the scheduled tasks. This will be configured as a service 
principle without credentials or logon capabilities.

We also use runbooks that will provide alert notifications when a runbook is executed. In the advanced 
option customers can upload their custom code, using a BYOC, which allows our partners to run their own 
runbooks. 

Post deployment, partners can leverage the Score based on risk assessment to make recommendations to 
improve customers Office 365 security posture. 
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